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The Cortland Corset Building

Reakes Country Goods

New Leadership at JM Murray

Creative hub incubates businesses and

Visitors from around the globe drop in

Ernest Dodge has been named president
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Corset Buildings Continue to Reshape Cortland
Two historic city buildings, once home to

Goods in Truxton, is especially worth the
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a thriving corset manufacturing sector, are

drive out scenic Route 13. Read about them

County and the region.

now being repurposed for the future. One,

here!
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Finally, a major local employer has ap
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soon feature new market-rate apartments

pointed new leadership. See page 8 for more

us any feedback or ideas you may have for

and top-shelf commercial space. The other is

on who’s taking the reins at JM Murray.

future articles and profiles.

the former Cortland Corset Company, which

We will also get you up to speed on the

is setting a solid foundation as a space for

Downtown

retailers, artists, and entrepreneurs. See

cur
rent Regional Economic Development

updates on each of these projects inside.

Council funding round; the Gutchess sports

Revitalization

Initiative;

the

And as we swing into Spring, lots of

park and Actuant construction projects in

seasonal shops and businesses will be

the town of Cortlandville; the status of the

opening their doors. One, Reakes Country

Ramada in the city of Cortland; and other

The BDC is Cortland County’s principal economic
development organization working for economic
and community growth. Together, their programs,
projects, and services aim to support existing
businesses while promoting other job-creating
opportunities across the county.

The Front Desk

A

handful of good projects are underway as we enter the second

that its location over the aquifer would

quarter of 2018.

present a significant threat to the county’s

In Cortlandville, crews have already broken ground at the

drinking water.

old Smith Corona parking lot—now known as the Cortland

There was plenty of legitimate disagree-

Commerce Center—where Actuant’s new, 35,000-square-foot med-

ment over that claim, but town leaders

ical device manufacturing facility will be completed by the end of

backed away after being vilified by the

the year and where up to 50 people will be employed over the next

local newspaper and a small but vocal

five years. The project is an expansion of the company’s River Street

contingent for favoring business interests

operations, better known under the Cortland Cable brand.

over the environment. That’s nonsense, of

Garry L. VanGorder
Executive Director/CEO

Just up Route 13, the town is moving forward with the first phase of

course, since this is the very town board

its $15 million Gutchess Park initiative, which will mean the replace-

that has instituted some of the toughest

ment of Citizen’s Park and two new turf baseball fields for use next

restrictions in the nation for development over or near water supplies.

season. Later phases will include facilities accommodating multiple
sports and drawing tourism dollars to the local economy.

It’s a disappointing outcome, and I wonder: have the scales tipped
so far in favor of environmental stewardship that what were once

Work is also well underway for the expansion of the Royal Auto
Group’s Nissan and Subaru stores into a new location, providing for
better customer access and enhancing the company’s floorplan.
Unfortunately, it’s not all good in South Cortland, where the proposed renovation of the decaying Wilcox Tire building into a service

reasonable—and welcomed—growth opportunities now fall victim
to overzealous activism?
Draw your own conclusions, but I have concerns that our growing
reputation as a NIMBY community increasingly hurts us as we push for
growth in a competitive Central Upstate New York economic climate.

station and retail center fell by the wayside. Byrne Dairy’s multi
million dollar, job-creating project failed to win support over protests

$

15M

Gutchess
Park initiative

$

139K

Rail PILOT payout to
local taxing entities

1975

Last time Spring
was this cold

We’re a four season economy, but enough is enough. Cortland County’s golf courses are finally swinging into action!
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On the cover: The Cortland Corset Building is an Industrial Age
structure which has found new life as an arts and wellness hub.
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Main Street
REDC Funding Round to Open

Crescent Commons Update
Work continues to move forward on

VIP Structures, Inc.

Round eight of the state’s Regional Eco-

Crescent Commons, located at 166-177 Main

The Crescent Corset building was erect-

nomic Development Council funding com-

Street in the City of Cortland, a full rehabili-

ed in 1923 to make “Lady Lyke” brand cor-

petition is now open. The CNYREDC, which

tation of a declining industrial building in the

sets for retailer JC Penny. Many immigrants,

comprises Onondaga, Madison, Oswego,

heart of downtown. When completed, Cres-

mostly Italian women, made up much of the

Cayuga, and Cortland counties, has been

cent Commons will feature 47 high-end loft-

workforce.

designated a “top prize” winner in five of

style apartments with a community environ-

The building was held in recent years by an

the first seven years of the program that is

ment featuring a cafe, lounge and exercise

out-of-country owner who allowed it to fall

the hallmark of Governor Andrew Cuomo’s

room. The building also has 100,000 square

into disrepair. Local officials worried about

economic development program in New

feet of commercial space on the main floor.

an eventual collapse, leaving a potentially

York State. Applicants have until July 27 to

difficult situation for a city already walking a

submit their project proposals to a number

financial tightrope.

of state agencies. Awards are announced in

“We’re very pleased with our progress so
far,” says David Yaman of David Yaman Realty
Services in Cortland, who is spearheading

In June 2016, the structure was named to

December. See https://regionalcouncils.ny.gov/

the $16.5 million project along with Housing

the National Register of Historic Places “as an

central-new-york for details, or call the BDC

Visions, a development, general contracting

excellent example of an early 20th century

office with any questions.

and property management company locat-

daylight industrial building. The basic design,

ed in Syracuse. “Currently, 60 percent of the

steel frame, and use of large glass windows

commercial first floor is taken, with a tenant

on all sides of the five wings are all significant

scheduled to move in June 1. Apartments will

features of this style.”

be available mid-summer; the application
process has already begun and is being coordinated through Housing Visions.”

Sports Park Set for Construction
Bids have been opened and a contract
awarded

for

the

construction

of

the

Gutchess Lumber sports park in the town of

DRI Proposals Submitted to State

Cortlandville. Phase 1 work will include the

The city of Cortland’s final recommenda-

construction of two turfed baseball fields

The project was assisted with a state grant

tions for projects to be funded under the $10

and amenities to support recruitment of

through the Empire State Development

million Downtown Revitalization Initiative

baseball events to the community. Subse-

Corp. as well as a Payment in Lieu of Taxes

have been submitted for review to the state.

quent phases of the project will include the

(PILOT) agreement with the Cortland County

Projects totaling more than $13 million are

installation of multisport fields to accom

Industrial

Project

on this list, including a complete renovation

modate lacrosse, soccer, and more. The total

part
ners include the City of Cortland, the

Development

Agency.

of Main Street to include new infrastructure,

project, when complete, will occupy much of

Regional Economic Development Council,

public gathering spaces, and a two-lane

the 100-acre property adjacent to the Byrne

Cortland County, National Grid, Community

thoroughfare. The state is to release its

Hollow property along Route 13. The project

Preservation Corporation, National Trust

recommendations for funding in June.

aims to capitalize on the Cortland Regional

Com
mun
ity Investment Corporation, and

Sports Council’s success in recruiting events
and sports tourism dollars to the Cortland
community.

Ramada in Receivership
The Ramada in Cortland is now in receiver
ship with Sutton Real Estate Company LLC
and under management by a professional hotel group. Sutton representatives say
resources will be invested back into the
property after years of neglect by the
former owner. The objective is to restore
David Yaman (right) is spearheading the Crescent Commons project in the City of
Cortland that is converting a declining industrial building into 47 apartments and
100,000 square feet of commercial space. He is shown here with Steve Vickery (left),
property manager for David Yaman Reality Services, and Sue Yaman (center),
office manager.

the property as an important part of the
county’s accommodations inventory and to
eventually offer it for sale to another hotel
operator.
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Success Story
The Cortland Corset Building
A relic of Cortland’s American industrial past is now a contemporary creative hub with an owner philosophy of incubating
artists and fostering the arts and wellness in Cortland.

Tammie Whitson is co-owner of Cinch Art Space, a storefront presence in the Cortland Corset Building where community connections are made
and where regional artists have an outlet to show and sell their work.
Photo by Roger William Photography

S

till standing as testament to Cort

over ownership of the Cortland Corset Build-

choosing tenants who are in the direction

land’s role in America’s great in-

ing as part of their exit agreement.

of creative art,” Muehlbauer says. “I am an

dustrial age is the Cortland Corset

“Leaving the business and taking over the

art lover, I find it interesting, and have great

Building, located at 75 East Court

building seemed like a better opportunity,”

respect for those who create. Why not make

Street.

explains Muehlbauer. “Cortland Founda-

our building a creative space?”

Built in the 1870s by the Cortland

tions stayed on as a tenant, but there was

Today, Cortland Corset Building is a repur-

Wagon Company, within a decade it had

still a lot of space to add more. So we got

posed factory with an owner philosophy of

transformed into a burgeoning center for
the production of ladies undergarments,
particularly corsets.
More than 100 years later, the Cortland
Corset Building was still producing women’s undergarments through a four-person
partnership, Cortland Foundations (now
Rago Shapewear). But by the turn of the 21st
century, due to growing pressure on the
American clothing industry from Asia, the

“I am an art lover, I find it interesting, and
have great respect for those who create.
Why not make our building a creative space?”

—Peter Muehlbauer, Owner/Manager, Cortland Corset Building

down to work to build our tenant base.”

incubating artists and sharing the tenants’

partnership ended, and two of the part-

Muehlbauer and Bailey added a twist to

goal of supporting an art hub in Cortland.

ners—Peter Muehlbauer and John Dailey—

the type of “tenant community” they want-

The building currently houses more than a

opted out of the garment business and took

ed to develop. “We have been selective,

dozen artistic and wellness retail and studio
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enterprises including photography, yoga,

makers and more. “This is a stunning build-

custom tailoring, music and art production,

ing where you can really feel the history and

and more.

where the natural light shows art at its best,”

“We are currently at about 60 percent

Whitson says. “Peter is very much a cura-

capacity, and still adding tenants,” Muehl

tor of this space and has brought together

bauer says. “Cortland Foundations was

a friendly, community-oriented group of

taken over by Rago Shapewear and is leaving

amazing people. All this, plus there’s free

the building, which has created an opportu-

parking!”

nity for further initiatives in the space.”

Tenant Stacey Goldyn-Moller is the owner

Among the current tenants is Tammie

of Magpie Custom Creations, a custom sew-

Whitson, who, with Tina Minervini, is propri-

ing and alterations service that also markets

etor of Cinch Art Space, which is celebrating

clothing, costumes, crocheted and knitted

five years in the Cortland Corset Building.

items, and jewelry out of her Cortland Cor-

Whitson and Minervini created a storefront

set Building studio.

presence where community art connections

Goldyn-Moller originally marketed her

are made and nurtured, and where region-

services and creations through the Homer

al art can find a sustainable foothold in the

farmer’s market, but after attending a holi-

local economy. “Our goal is to promote local

day fair at the Corset Building, decided to set

art production by increasing community

up shop there. She has been a tenant now

exposure to those who make it,” Whitson

for five years.

says. “We do this by offering classes, events,

“For me, the Cortland Corset Building is

meeting space and a permanent sales floor.”

a hidden gem,” Goldyn-Moller says. “It’s

Cinch Art Space represents more than 60

wonderful to be in an environment of cre-

local fine arts and crafting artists, includ-

ative people supported by a landlord who is

ing potters, woodworkers, jewelers, glass

devoted to the vision of making this a truly

makers, found-art designers, spa products

collaborative arts and culture haven.”

Inquire Within

Tenants/businesses at Cortland Corset
Building include the following:
Acupuncture Chiropractic Center of
Cortland: Dr. Vladimir Bobkoff recently joined with chiropractor Dr. Nancy
Slocum to open the Acupuncture Chiropractic Center of Cortland. Dr. Bobkoff is
a Russian neurologist who has practiced
acupuncture for 34 years.
bobkoffacupuncture.com/index.html
Travis Bishop: Tattoo artist.
Catch Clients Digital: Jonathan Milton of
Catch Clients Digital signage, point of sale
systems and credit card processing.
catchclients.net
Cinch Art Space: A retail outlet representing more than 60 local fine and crafting
artists. cinchartspace.com
Cortland Elite MMA: A mixed martial arts
center and gym. cortlandelitemma.net
Emily Gibbons: An artist specializing in
impressionistic watercolors, pastels and oil
paintings. artbyemilygibbons.com/home
Richard Harris: A guitar and stringed
instrument instructor.
Heroes and Villains: A comic book store.
theheroesandvillainsstore.com/home.html
Instant Artist: Melissa Guyette is a paint
and sip artist studio as well as a traveling
painting studio. theinstantartist.com
Crystal Lyon: Crystal is an artist and creative advocate. livingillusionstudio.com
Magpie Custom Creations: Magpie Custom Creations offers classes, custom
clothing and costumes, and crafts.
magpiecortland.com
Pure & Simple Yoga & Healing: Contact
Kim Kelchner. pureandsimpleyoga.com
Roger William Photography: For the
past 10 years, Roger William Theise, an
award-winning portraitist and photographer, has been photographing studio
portraits and commercial photography at
the Cortland Corset Building. Located on
the third floor, Roger William Photography
was one of the very first businesses to
develop the site.
rogerwilliamphotography.com

Dallas Mielke, (age 8), son of Heroes and Villains comic book store co-owner Vanessa Mielke,
stands in front of one of the shop’s displays in the Cortland Corset Building.

Marc Ryan Music Studio: Multi-instrumen
talist, singer, songwriter, private guitar
instructor.

Photo by Roger William Photography
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Resources

Local Municipalities, Schools Cash in on
Expanded Rail Traffic

Cortland County BDC Revolving
Load Fund Program

Increased traffic on the New York Susquehanna & Western Railway

The BDC facilitates business recruitment and retention in many

through Cortland County has triggered a $139,000 windfall shared

ways, including the management of its $500,000 revolving loan fund.

among 16 local taxing entities, including Cortland County, the city of
Cortland, and the Homer and Cortland school districts.

Dozens of loans have been granted over the years as an alternative
to or complement to traditional loan financing. While our underwrit-

Under the terms of a longstanding Payment in Lieu of Taxes (PILOT)

ing is designed to protect the agency’s investment, it is also struc-

agreement between the railroad and the Cortland County Industrial

tured in a way that recognizes the challenges new and existing small

Development Agency (IDA), payouts are required when rail traffic

businesses face in today’s competitive marketplace.

exceeds 7,000 cars. That threshold was crossed for the first time in 2016

Eligible borrowers include for-profit manufacturing, professional,

and again in 2017, largely due to the continued strong growth of Suit-

service, and commercial businesses. Retail businesses will also be

Kote Corporation, a major asphalt product manufacturer that uses

considered on a case-by-case basis. Eligible applicants include sole

the rail line for transporting raw materials to its Polkville operations.

proprietorships, partnerships, corporations, and limited liability cor-

Suit-Kote is the NYS&W’s top customer.

porations. At least 50 percent of a project cost must be provided by

The IDA and the railroad agreed to specific payment amounts

the borrower (bank or private financing, borrower equity).

pro-rated for the recipients based upon rail line usage and the length

Loans are capped at $100,000 or 50 percent of eligible project

of the line through the county, said IDA Executive Director Garry L.

costs, whichever is less. The minimum loan amount is $10,000.

VanGorder.

For complete details call our office at 607/756-5005 or visit

“It’s a bit of found money, which I know will be appreciated, but just

cortlandbusiness.com.

as important it sends a strong message that the rail line is essential
to our ability to grow the local economy,” VanGorder said. “It also
says a lot about Suit-Kote’s role in that economy.”
Cortland County will receive nearly $32,000, with the city collecting more than $13,000. The Homer and Cortland school districts will
receive about $18,500 and $19,400, respectively.
Any future payments under the PILOT agreement will also be
driven by railcar counts, VanGorder said. Specifics of the payouts can
be found at cortlandbusiness.com.
I know that rail traffic can be difficult to navigate sometimes, especially heading into the city during a morning commute. This is a little
payback on top of what the rail system does for us,” VanGorder said.
“It’s a critically important infrastructure that helps businesses grow
and compete in Cortland County.”

Businesses have access to
numerous resources at the
local, state, regional and
federal level to help them
succeed. In addition to
Cortland County’s Business
Assistance Programs, here
are other resources to help
your business.
For more resources visit us online at
cortlandbusiness.com/resources/
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Cortland County
Government
60 Central Avenue
Cortland, NY 13045
cortland-co.org

Cortland County Health
Department
60 Central Avenue
Cortland, NY 13045
cchd.cortland-co.org/

County Planning
Department
37 Church Street
Cortland, NY 13045
cortland-co.org/Planning/
index.html

City of Cortland
25 Court Street
Cortland, NY 13045
cortland.org

Town of Cortlandville
3577 Terrace Road
Cortland, NY 13045
cortlandville.org
Town of Homer
31 N. Main Street
Homer, NY 13077
townofhomer.org
Village of Homer
Homer, NY 13077
homerny.org

Out and About

Reakes Country Goods
This modest Route 13 mom and pop farmstand attracts visitors worldwide.

C

ortland County is showing all the welcome signs of spring: bulbs
sprouting, the greening of snow-flattened fields, Canada geese
honking overhead … and the annual reopening of Reakes Country

Goods on Route 13 in Truxton.
Now in its 23rd year of operation, Reakes Country Goods—a rustic
roadside shop that sells plants and produce, food items, collectibles,
antiques and a host of other seasonal items—is owned and operated
by lifelong Cortland County residents Kay and Darrel Reakes.
The business actually got its start years earlier, when Darrel worked
full time for the power company and as a sideline sold sweet corn
along the roadside, which he grew and harvested on several acres
of family farmland. “When Darrel retired, we decided to start the
farmstand,” Kay says. “I grew up on a dairy farm in DeRuyter and
my folks had a farmstand where they sold produce. It was a good

at-home business.”
On the opposite side of the road from where Darrel sold the corn
was a large dairy barn dating back to the 1890s. Attached to it was a
cement-block milk house. “In ‘95, we added a lean-to onto the milk
house and began selling veggies,” Kay says. “Over the years we kept
expanding and adding new things. It’s been quite a time.”
The stand operates virtually year round, although hours vary
depending on the season.
May through June is when the Reakes plant 15 acres of crops to
be sold later in the year at the
store.

Wednesdays

through

Saturdays they sell bedding
plants, homemade pies, New
York cheeses, gifts and Amish-

Reakes Country Goods, located on Route 13 a mile north of Truxton
center, is a rustic roadside shop that offers plants and produce, food
items, collectibles, antiques and more.
Photo provided by Reakes Country Goods

“Last year we had visitors from 26 different states and seven countries sign
our guestbook. We have friends, neighbors and strangers stopping in here
—Kay Reakes
all the time.”

built furniture. “Every year we

before Christmas, and opens one Saturday each month from January

close up the last week of June and go fishing,” Kay says. “We reopen in

through April so customers can stock up on Amish-made pickles,

mid-July and operate seven days a week through Halloween.”

preserves and locally made maple syrup produced by their daughter

During the long summer stretch, the Reakes are busy selling

and son-in-law, Kristen and Adam Aldrich, from sugar maple trees

seasonal produce, food items, antiques and hand-crafted gifts.

that grow on the Reakes’ farm on Morgan Hill. “Then it’s May, and we

“We grow some of the crops we sell, but also get a lot from

start the cycle all over again,” Kay says.

local growers,” Kay says. “You learn early on you can’t do it

While Reakes Country Goods is pretty much a mom and pop shop,

alone; Darrel has established good relationships with many local

the Reakes’ four children, their spouses, and eight grandchildren have

growers.”

also helped run the place. “We saw it as an opportunity to teach them

Gifts and handmade craft items come from all over the country, but
many are also produced by local artisans. “I love the arts and seeing

how to work with the public and be responsible,” says Kay. “It’s been
wonderful having so much of the family involved.”

people’s creative ideas come to life,” Kay says. “It’s great to be able to

“Running the stand takes a lot of hours, but it’s worth it,” Kay

give local artists more exposure. We enjoy creatively displaying their

says. “With schools, churches and other community spaces being

work and adding in some of our own floral garden arrangements.”

consolidated, there are less and less places for people to cross paths.

Come the end of pumpkin season, the stand closes until mid-

Last year we had visitors from 26 different states and seven countries

November, when Christmas holiday sales of trees, wreaths, garlands

sign our guestbook. We have friends, neighbors and strangers

and gift items begin. “We also hold a live nativity and have an annual

stopping in here all the time. We are thankful to be an active part of

benefit hotdog and chili roast,” Kay says. The shop closes the weekend

this small, rural New York community.”
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Ernest Dodge Named President and CEO of JM Murray

J

M Murray, a regional company which provides employment,

throughout his tenure,” said Dodge, who took

training and services to people with disabilities, has announced

over as president April 1st. “I’ve learned how

the appointment of Ernest Dodge as president and CEO. Dodge

valuable good leadership and character are

succeeds Floyd Moon, who held the position since 2008 and retired

this year.

to a company.”
JM Murray offers people with disabilities the

Dodge joined JM Murray in 1996 to oversee the Custodial Services

opportunity to obtain legitimate employment

division of the company. After successfully managing those services,

in a real world work environment while

his responsibilities were expanded to other areas of the organization.

teaching them valuable skills, improving their

Most recently, Dodge served as director of operations, focusing on

self-esteem and enriching their lives. It is a

daily production and shipping needs to support the company’s vast

diverse, two-pronged service organization:

array of private, state and federal customers.

Its Services Division provides support services to individuals with

Ernest Dodge

As president, Dodge will lead the organization in the growth of

developmental disabilities and their families, while its Business

business and services in order to continue the vision and mission

Services Division offers contracted business services to various

first established by founder John Murray more than a half century

public and private organizations.

ago. “I am humbled by the honor, responsibility and opportunity
presented to me,” Dodge said of his appointment. “I look forward to
working with our dedicated and professional staff to provide services
that enhance the quality of life of those we serve, and their families.”
JM Murray works with more than 850 people with disabilities
annually and recognizes that work plays an invaluable role in pro

“I look forward to working with our dedicated and
professional staff to provide services that enhance
the quality of life of those we serve, and their
—Ernest Dodge, president and CEO, JM Murray
families.”

viding individuals with a sense of self-worth and achievement. For

In 1966, John M. Murray and a small group of concerned citizens

those who seek opportunities other than work, a variety of services

created the Cortland Workshop, a place where adults with disabilities

and activities that focus on volunteer, support and personal growth

could find work opportunities. It was John Murray’s vision to create

are provided.

a vocational rehabilitation facility where individuals could not only

As a longstanding employer in Cortland County, JM Murray has a
dedicated staff of 250 who work on site at its 100,000-square-foot

find employment, but also obtain the skills needed to achieve greater
independence in their everyday lives.

business and administration operations facility at 823 NYS Route 13,

JM Murray continually strives to maintain an individualized,

its services and employment divisions located at 4057 West Road,

person-centered approach in all of the services they provide, offering

and in the Cortland community.

individuals with disabilities the opportunity to achieve greater self-

“I wouldn’t be succeeding Floyd if he hadn’t been so supportive

sufficiency.

